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After hearing so many conservatives falsely claim that Black Lives Matter is a terrorist organization and that critical race theory teaches children to hate America, it’s understandable that a ...
Columnist John Sheirer: Signs of hope
Why? Because we, yes we, have allowed liberal, secular, Godless thinking to take over our schools, colleges and universities. In my formative years, education was focused on the good in our ...
Godless Thinking Has Taken Over
One of the foundational concepts upon which western civilisation is built is the Judeo-Christian insistence that every human being is inherently valuable. It’s right there in the opening chapters ...
It doesn’t matter what any government says: you are essential
“In Trump We Trust” will be Coulter’s 12th book. Her previous work includes “Godless: The Church of Liberalism,” “Mugged: Racial Demagoguery from the Seventies to Obama” and ...
Donald Trump has no plans to release his taxes
The Church of Liberalism." The whole thing got kicked off on the Today show Tuesday when Matt Lauer asked Coulter about her labeling the group of 9-11 widows known as "the Jersey girls" "harpies ...
6:15am — `Have You No Sense of Decency?’
In "liberal" countries—Sweden, England, the United States, for example—the Church was more and more ... an essentially godless world. Sometimes this has been due to ecclesiastical venality ...
Will the Christian Church Survive?
And then there was the classic line on NBC’s “The West Wing” when the script read, “Somebody came along and said 'liberal' means 'soft on crime, soft on drugs, soft on Communism ...
Roy Exum: Wisdom On Election Eve
“Rebel Hearts” tells the fascinating story of the Sisters of the Immaculate Heart of Mary, a group of nuns who dared to stand up to the male hierarchy of the Catholic Church in the ...
This fascinating documentary looks at the L.A. nuns who stood up to the church’s male hierarchy
In the latest mental lapse from the left religion is now claimed to be a white mans device to prevent the evolutionary story of mankinds connection to A ...
Is God the ultimate white 'supremacist
First Hillsong won Australian Idol. Then, they won the Federal election. Last night they won Masterchef. It was all too much for the godless hordes on Twitter, who were busy convincing themselves ...
Masterchef win leaves a bad taste in the mouths of the haters
Saying sorry for the past just isn’t enough. Addressing Christian anti-Semitism involves facing its anti-Israel element head-on.Op-ed.
The real challenge of reconciling Christians and Jews
Is that just another liberal heathen picking on the faithful ... would “stick it to” those godless insurance companies. As Oliver cited, “self-satisfied CPAC laughter” is both chilling ...
John Oliver sets up a new church to unmask the latest faith-based healthcare scam
Christopher Lamb points out in View from Rome that there is no support among senior officials in the Vatican – scarcely a hotbed of liberal theology ... law – as the Church’s magisterium ...
Orkney’s embedded observer
The signage — black letters against a white backdrop, save for “LIBERAL MEDIA” in bloody red — was ample ... relentlessly assailing what it viewed as a godless, condescending, out-of-touch national ...
The deep roots of Trump’s war on the press
Eley, Geoff 2010. Origins, Post-Conservatism, and the History of the Right - A Single Communal Faith? The German Right from Conservatism to National Socialism. By Thomas Rohkrämer. New York: Berghahn ...
The Continuities of German History
It was an hour and a half into the 11 a.m. service of a church that represents a rapidly ... and the forces of Satan roughly resemble the liberal, progressive agenda. Beware of the “seductive ...
An American Kingdom
The Roman Catholic Church opposes the move ... of opposition to abortion in the Catholic faith and lay down a hard line — especially with a liberal Catholic in the Oval Office.” The Times reports the ...
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